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Find
Your
Focus
How people work has changed. Rows of cubicles and giant boardrooms have been exchanged for
co-operative work stations and breakout areas. As corporate interiors move toward openness, spaces
for privacy shrink, yet the need for these spaces remains.
Loop Phone Booths are designed to accommodate this need for privacy − helping you find your focus.
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Made to Order

Made in Canada

Plug & Play Install

User Focused Design

Loop products are customized to suit you!
Choose from a variety of exterior and interior
finishes to perfectly match your space and your
personality. Lead time is ~4 – 6 weeks from
order to ship date.

We stand behind our quality and product
performance and use only top quality materials
and finishes. Our lead fabricators are red seal
journeyman and take pride in ensuring that
every product that leaves our shop meets our
high standards.

Loop products are built for quick and easy
integration in your space. Loop Solo and Loop
Cube are designed to fit through all standard
doors and elevators for convenient installation
and so that they can move with you as your
business grows and changes.

From the ventilation and acoustic dampening
system to the ergonomically designed and fully
integrated seat and backrest, we pay the utmost
attention to the comfort of our users. Having a
Loop Phone Booth in your office is a statement
that you believe in the value of modern design
and the importance of employee well-being.
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Loop
Solo
The Loop Solo is a plug and play acoustic
solution for the individual seeking respite
from distraction. Carefully considered
design blends acoustic dampening
qualities with a durable and easily
maintained product. An attractive and
effective tool to improve office efficiency
and satisfaction in public spaces.
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Dimensions

Details
The Loop Solo contrasts a warm wood exterior against bold laminate interiors and upholstery options.
Premium materials are combined with an array of features to enhance aesthetic appeal and comfort
for a pleasant experience and a productive working environment.

33”

27 1/4”

14 1/2”

27 1/2”

27”

27”

4”

Lighting
Integrated directional lighting
located above desk

50”

Glass

Sensor
Built in occupancy sensor reduces
power consumption

Ventilation
Dual fan-powered ventilation
system

Closure

Four beautiful wood finish options

Secure magnetic door closure

Laminate desk with
optional outlets

Seal

Foam rubber door seal

27”

9”

Exterior
Desk

80 1/2”

Sound dampening tempered
glass door

Seat
Ergonomic upholstered seating

Frame
Sound insulating wall construction

16
”

19”

We have specifically designed our phone booth to easily fit through all standard doors and into all
elevators in one piece! Install is as easy as unpackaging the booth, moving it into place, and plugging
the power cord into your standard wall outlet.
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47 1/2”

29

1/2

”
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Example Combinations

Customizations
One size never fits all, that is why at Loop we offer a wide variety of options to suit your needs and
your personal style. There are multiple standard customization options for you to choose from - don’t
see what you need? Contact us and we’ll see if we can make Loop work for you. Let your creativity
run wild!

Vinyl Finish
Optional applied frosting with
custom logos or branding

Whiteboard

Wood Finish

Optional glass whiteboard

Wooden exterior which comes
in four options (see next page)

Power Options

Back Panel

Outlet with various USB, network
and/or power port options

Choice of three different back
panels

Laminate

Upholstery

Custom interior walls and floors
(see page 20 for laminate options)

Laminate: Just Blue
Back Panel: Glass

Laminate: Chrome Yellow
Back Panel: Cork

Upholstery: Matrix Blue
Finish: Maple Veneer

Three standard material choices
(see page 21 for upholstery options)

Laminate: Enamel
Back Panel: Felt
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Upholstery: Krill
Finish: Cherry Veneer

Upholstery: Divina MD 913
Finish: White Oak Veneer

Laminate: Sail White
Back Panel: Glass

Upholstery: Cloud
Finish: Walnut Veneer
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Loop
Cube
The Loop Cube provides a comfortably intimate
location for one to four and is perfect for
informal meetings, interviews, brainstorming
sessions, conference calls and other co-working
tasks. With the Cube’s spacious interior and
acoustic dampening qualities you make the
most of your office environment without
aesthetic or functional compromise.
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Dimensions

Details
The Loop Cube is assembled using three sections and comes together to create a quiet and
comfortable meeting space. It combines the features of the Loop Solo with a larger footprint ensuring
your time spent with coworkers or clients is a productive and positive experience.

85”
2
1/

44

”

28 1/4”

52”

Sensor
Occupancy sensor
reduces power usage

34 1/2”
27 1/2”

Lighting
Four Integrated
directional lights

Laminate desk with
optional outlets

Secure magnetic door
closure

Seal

Foam rubber door seal

Ventilation
Quad fan-powered
ventilation system
45”

Ergonomic upholstered
seating

22”
24”

Four beautiful wood
finish options

27”

Seat

16 1/2”

Exterior

10”

Closure

Sound insulating wall
construction

80 1/2”

Desk

Frame

Glass
Sound resistant thick
glass doors

45 1/2”

28 1/2”
33/4”

46 1/2”

We designed the Loop Cube for easy installation – three modules that easily fit through all standard
doors and into all elevators before coming together on location. If you need to relocate, simply
disconnect, move, and reassemble!
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Example Combinations

Customizations
The Loop Cube is incredibly versatile with the ability to suit your needs and your personal style. An
extensive collection of standard customization options means you can design a loop that’s bold and
exciting, calm and neutral, or anywhere in between. If you don’t see what you need, let us know! We
will work with you to design the perfect solution for your space.
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Vinyl Finish

Back Panel

Power Options

Optional applied frosting
with custom branding

Choice of three different
back panels

Outlet with various USB, network
and/or power port options

Wood Finish

Laminate

Upholstery

Wooden exterior which
comes in four options
(see next page)

Custom interior walls
and floors (see page 20
for laminate options)

Three standard material
choices (see page 21 for
upholstery options)

Laminate: Stop Red
Back Panel: Cork

Upholstery: Hunter
Finish: Maple Veneer

Laminate: Just Blue
Back Panel: Felt

Upholstery: Gale
Finish: White Oak Veneer

Laminate: Fog
Back Panel: Felt

Upholstery: Divina ML 120
Finish: Walnut Veneer

Laminate: Sail White
Back Panel: Cork

Upholstery: Divina MD 743
Finish: Cherry Veneer
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Finishes

Vinyl • Seat Upholstery
This supple and durable vinyl upholstery is easy to clean and has an attractive sheen that accentuates
the selection of colours.

Make Loop feel at home in your space by choosing finishes that compliment each other and reflect
your company’s sensibilities. Disclaimer: Please consult our website for up to date offerings

Material • Interior Back Panel
Make Loop feel at home in your space by choosing finishes that compliment each other and reflect
your company’s sensibilities.
Cork

Felt

Glass

Rave

Baltic

Chalk

Sapling

Aubergine

Carbonite

Oat

Chamomile

Indigo

Flint

Truffle

Navel

Lapis

Zinc

Cloth • Seat Upholstery

Husk

Nile

Onyx

Cassis

Neon

Depth

Bayou

Vibrant

Cactus

Gale

Lilac

Mao

Hunter

Oyster

Aster

Chili

Lumine

Hydrangea

Cloud

Krill

Tangelo

Peridot

Capri

Natural wood veneers mean each booth has a unique grain pattern and personality. Choose between
four beautiful hardwood options.
Walnut

White Oak

Cherry

Maple

Maize

Laminate • Interior Wall
Laminate is hard-wearing, easy to maintain, and available in both bold and neutral colours so you can
make Loop makes stand out in or blend into your space.
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Sultry

This stain-resistant polyester and nylon fabric comes in a wide selection of vibrant colours and has a soft
yet durable finish.

Wood Finish • Exterior

Grenadine

Sail White

Black

Infinity

Clementine

Brite White

Citadel

Matrix Blue

Sol

Folkstone

Fossil

Spectrum Blue

Chrome Yellow

Fog

Enamel

Just Blue

Eggplant

Desert Beige

Storm

Leaf Green

Navy Blue

New Burgundy

Oyster Grey

Terril

Vibrant Green

Cassis

Stop Red

Sarum Grey

Nocturne

Hunter Green

Amarena

Just Rose

Peacock

Felt • Seat Upholstery
This 100% wool upholstery is comfortable, hard-wearing, dirt repellent, and naturally flame retardant. It
comes in a selection of beautifully rich colours.
Divina ML 731

Divina MD 943

Divina MD 353

Divina ML 581

Divina MD 813

Divina MD 913

Divina ML 180

Divina MD 633

Divina MD 843

Divina MD 213

Divina ML 170

Divina MD 613

Divina ML 821

Divina ML 120

Divina MD 683

Divina MD 203

Divina MD 743

Divina MD 873

Divina MD 343

Divina ML 620

Divina MD 433

Divina MD 733

Divina ML 871

Divina MD 773
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Product Information
Desk

Connectivity Options

Electrical Controls

Designed to accommodate a laptop and specified
to support 150 lbs.

Loop Solo

Fans and lighting controlled by an internal
occupancy sensor with preprogrammed delay.

Exterior Finishes
Hardwood veneer sheeting (maple, cherry, white
oak or walnut) with custom pressed plywood
front panels. Stainless steel kick plate on front
and back of phone booths with stability feet. 3/8”
EPDM sunlight and ozone resistant door gasket.

Frame Construction
Interlocking internal frame construction with a
non-combustible acoustic insulation to reduce
sound transmission.

a)

Power: 120Vac 15A spill proof power
receptacle.

b)

Power, USB: 120Vac 15A spill proof power
receptacle with two usb ports.

c)

Power, Network: 120Vac 15A spill proof
power receptacle with one Cat6 network
port.

d)

Power, Network 2: 120Vac 15A spill proof
power receptacle with two Cat6 network
ports.

e)

Power, USB, Network: 120Vac 15A spill proof
power receptacle with two usb ports and
one Cat6 network port.

f)

Interior Finishes
Interior sheeted with high pressure laminate.
Colour customizable from list of interior colour
offerings on loopphonebooths.com

Back Panel Construction
Three options are available: a.) laminated glass
b.) acoustic cork with composite backing c.)
100% natural wool felt with acoustic composite
backing.

Product is internally wired and is completely plug
and play; all connectivity ports terminate at a
junction receptacle that is located under seat.
Power cord included plugs into back of the phone
booth and then into a standard 120V wall outlet.
Loop Cube
a)

Power, USB: Two 120Vac 15A spill proof
power receptacles with two usb ports.

b)

Power, USB, Network: Two 120Vac 15A spill
proof power receptacles with two usb ports
and one Cat6 network port.

c)

Power, USB, Network 2: 120Vac 15A spill
proof power receptacle with one Cat6
network port.

Glass Door Assembly
Monolithic fully tempered glass door with full
round polished edge. Monolithic fully tempered
stationary glass with clear sound reduction
edge gasket. 180 degree glass-to-glass hinge
with brushed nickel finish. Brushed nickel exterior
door handle and composite plywood and powder
coated steel interior handle with concealed
magnets. Adjustable powder coated steel door
catch. Active magnetic closure seals the glass
door against the EPDM foam gasket.

Seating
Ergonomic bench seat with 6.5 degree angle from
horizontal with backrest at a 4 degree angle from
vertical.
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Power, USB, Network 2: 120Vac 15A spill
proof power receptacle with two usb ports
and two Cat6 network ports.

Product is internally wired and is completely
plug and play; all connectivity ports terminate
at a junction receptacle that is located inside
the central table pillar. Power cord included plugs
into back of the phone booth and then into a
standard 120V wall outlet.

Power Specifications
120V 60hz 7A Max.

Interior Lighting
Loop Solo
•

Single flush mounted gimble LED pot light in
the ceiling.

Loop Cube
•

Four flush mounted gimble LED pot lights in
the ceiling.

Ventilation
A dual-fan active ventilation system in the Loop
Solo and a quad-fan active ventilation system
in the Loop Cube to maintain comfortable
temperatures. Sound absorbing ductwork with
sound baffle technology and sound absorbing
foam insulation reduces noise entering and
exiting the booths through the ventilation system.
Ducts capped with high-flow perforated sheets.
Fans and corresponding intake ductwork are
located under each seat drawing cool air into the
booth with secondary fans and corresponding
exhaust ductwork located in the ceiling pushing
warm air out.

Certifications
Fully certified as conforming to UL STD 962
(Household and Commercial Furnishing) and
CSA STD C22.2#203 (Modular Wiring Systems
For Office Furniture). ETL Listed (Intertek 5011573)

All Loop Phone Booths
are designed and
manufactured by
onetwosix design inc
Edmonton, AB, Canada
+ 1 (587) 686-0300
Loopphonebooths.com

loopphonebooths.com

